
CHAPTER 8 

EXAMPLES AND COST COMPARISON OF MAINTENANCE 
STRATEGY OPTIONS 

8.1 Introduction 
Chapter 6 set out ProCeQlres for idenhfying the maintenance strategy options and a 
balanced programme for each option. Chapter 7 showed how to determine the mud 
costs and the present value and annualisd costs of each option or programme using 
an example based on the existing practice for main and branch canals at Mwea ISS in 
Kenya In this c h m  we present further examples of maintenance strategy options, 
and cost comparisons based on data from Mwea ISS. 

In analysing the maintmance strategy options, we have tended to round up the n u m k  
of units of equipment (i.e. resources) used, but retained precise estimates of unit costs, 
to clarify the dadation process and the derivation of the figures. In practice, one 
would round these cost estimaks, especially as the final costs are heavily dependent 
on the utilisation of expensive major equipment and the sharing of its costs between 
the different uses. 

The calculations are indicative, and readers may observe ways in which they could be 
refined further in practice This refinement has not been attempted here as it wodd 
tend to obscure the principles which we are trying to illustrate in these simple models. 

8.2 Maintenance strategy options 
Current practice at Mwea B S  (Maintenance Strategy Option A, Table 8.1) is based on 
desilting the main and branch canals annually by dredging using a hydraulic 
excavator. As well as removing sediment deposition, these operations have a major 
impact on weeds. In addition, weeds are cut twice per year by manual m e t h d .  

For this analysis, we consider other maintenance strategy options: 

reduce the frequmcy of dredging and increase the frequency of other methods of 
weed control 
introduce mechanical cutting of weeds using a mowing bucket on a hydraulic 
excavator 
introduce chemical control of weeds using herbicide applied by a knapsack sprayer 
spread operations over a d e r  of years, for example, by desilting using hydraulic 
excavators every two years, operations may be spread over a meyear cycle, with 
half the length of canals h i l t ed  each year to achieve a more balanced use of 
resources. 

Clearly there are other options which could be considered, but these have been chosen 
to illustrate the analytical methods while giving similar outputs to existing practice. 

Three different maintenance strategy options are analysed, as shown in Table 8.1. The 
method applied is to dculate the present value of costs for each maintenance option. 
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The option is then subjected to alternative assumptions concerning the size of 
discount rate and a variety of assumptions relating to economies in input use. 

Table 8.1 Maintenance strategy options, showing frequency of operations 

heration 

manual 
desilting 

rnechanid 
cut 

herbicide 

Maintenance Strategy Options 
A 

Y1, Y2, Y3 
etc. 

Y1 x2, 
Y2 x2, 
Y3 x2 etc. 

B C 
canals in 

km 0-45 
group I: 

Y1, Y3, Y5 etc. Y1, Y3, Y5 
etc. 

Y1 x l ,  Y1 xl, 
Y3 xl &. Y3 xl etc. 

Y2 x2, 
Y4 x2 etc. 

Y1 x3, 
Y2 x3, 
Y4 x2, 
Y6 x2 etc. 

canals in 
group 
km 4-90 

Y2, Y4, 
Y6 etc. 

Y 2 x  1, 
Y4xletc .  

Y1 x 3, 
Y 2 x 3  
Y 3 x 2  
Y5xZetc. 

Notes: 

canal groups I and 11 refer to the spread of operations over two years, with 
operations on one group of canals in one year and on the other group in the 
following year 

YlrneansYearl 

x2 means two operations uudertaking during the year 

The essential pattern of the calculation is to identify the costs (either capital or 
rearrent costs) associated with each maintenance strategy option. The m e w  
follows the steps: 

identify the output to €x achieved 
with respect to a specific maintenance strategy option, assign specific tasks to 
particular years over the assumed planning period 
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using the methods exemplified in Chapter 7, calculate the input quantities and 
associated costs at m t  prices of fulfilling the tasks identified above 
assign input costs to specific years using current prices 
apply the appropriate discount factors to bring the stream of mud costs to their 
present values 
sum the annual discounted costs to yield the present value of costs for each 
maintenance strategy option 
compare and identify the least cost strategy either on a present value of costs basis 
or anmahed * cost per km basis. 

8.3 Maintenance Strategy Option A 
Maintenance Strategy Option A is based on the current weed management practice on 
primary and m m h y  canals at Mwea ordinarily the entire length of main and 
branch canals (approximately 90 km) is mechanically dredged W e e n  January and 
March every year. In addition, the entire length of these canals is manually cut on two 
occasiolas later in the year. This existing practice has ken analysed in detail in 
Chapter 7 (Section 7.3) and the calculation of life cycle costs, present values and 
annualised costs was given in Table 7.7 using a 15-year planning perid and a 
discomt factor of 20%. 

8.4 Maintenance Strategy Option B 
The cost profile for Maintenance Strategy Option B relates to an alternative 
management practice for primary and secondary canals at Mwea ISS as follows: 

the entire length of main and branch canals (approximately 90 km) wodd be 
mechanically dredged every second year (Le. Years 1,3,5, etc.) and manually cut 
once during each of these years 
the entire length of main and branch canals would be mechanically cut on two 
oxasions during the interim years (i.e. Years 2,4,6, etc.). 

The operations are summarised in Table 8.1. The resou~ces required and their costs 
are estimated below. 

8.41 Mowing bucket - number required and capital cost 

8.4.1.1 Unit cost of mowing bucket 
Capital cost of Herder MSZ300 K mowing bucket, 
bucket carrier and hydraulic pipes for Komatsu PCZOO-5 
hydraulic excavator (Herder BV, Middleburg, The 
Netherlands, August 1W5) 

KSb522,580 

Carriage, insurance and freight 
(Herder BV, August 1995) 

KSh31,490 

Capital mst of mowing bucket and attachments including KSh.522,580 + KSb31,490 = 
carriage, inswance and freight KSb554,070 
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8.4.1.2 Number of mowing bucket units required 
Operation 

Average output for mechanical &g 

To mechanically cut 90,000 m 
of main and h c h  canals 
twice a year within a period of 
three months on each m i o n .  

150 m length of main or branch 
canal per hour. 

Number of excavator hours required to mechanically cut W , W  
150 

-- - 600 hours 90,OOOm of main and branch canals 

Standard number of operating hours for one excavator in 
a three month period, b& on a six hour working day 
and 26 working days per month (National Irrigation 
Board, Mwea, 1994) 

6 x 26 x 3 = 468 b u r s  

Average rate of excavatur utilisation c. 80 % 

Average number of operating hwrs for one hydraulic 
excavator in a three month period 

468 x 80 % = 374 hours 

Total numlr>er of excavators and mowing buck& requmd 
to mechanically cut 90,OOOm of main and branch canals 
within a perid of three months 

600 

374 
-- - 1.6 = 2 

8.4.1.3 Input cost of mowing buckets for Maintenance Strategy Option B 
Capital cost of 2 MSZ300 K mowing buckets and 
amchments KSh. 1,108,14O 

KSh.554,070 x 2 = 

Number of months mowing buckets employed &g 
90,OOOm of main and branch canals twice in alternate 
Y- 
Total mrmkr of prdu&ve months mowing buckets used six months (Maintenance 
m 24 months Strategy Option B) + say six 

months (elsewhere) = 12 

KSh.1,108,140 x - = 

KSh.554,070 

six months out of 24 months 

Capital cost amitable to main and branch canals 6 

maintenanceprogramme 12 

8.4.2 Mowing bucket - annual recurrent costs 

8.4.2.1 Input cost per bucket 
Recurrent cost of MSZ300 R mowing bucket - 10% of 
capital costs (Herder BV, 1994) 

KSb522,580 x 10% = 
KSh.5238  



8.4.2.2 Annual input cost of mowing bucket for Maintenance Strategy 
Option B 
Annual recurrent costs of two mowing buckets in Years 
2,4,6 etc. 

KSk52,258 x 2 = KSh.104,516 

Number of months mowing buckets employed on main 
and branch canals in Years 2,4,6 etc. 

six months 

AMual recurrent costs attribrrtable to main and branch 6 
12 

KShA04,516 x - = 

KShS2,258 
canals in Years 2 , 4 , 6  etc. 

8.4.3 Hydraulic excavators - numkr required and capital cost 

8.4.3.1 Unit cost of excavator 
CapitaI cost of Komatsu PC200-5 hydraulic excavator 
incluhg import duties (Fanafrican Equpment, Nairobi, 
octok 1W4) 

KSh9,000,000 

8A3.2 Number of excavator units required 
Yeam 1,3,5 &L: 

-on 

As for Maintenance Strategy Option A: 
total number of excavators req.mred to mechanically 
dredge 90,oOOm of main andtrranch canals within a three 
month perid each year 
Anrmal utilisation of excavator 

Years 2,4,6 etc. 
operation 

As for mowing buckets: 
total number of excavators and mowing buckets required 
to mechanically cut W,OOOm of main and branch canals 
within a period of three months 
Annual utilisation of excavators 

To mechanically dredge 
90,ooOm of main and branch 
canals within a pericd of three 
months 

five excavators 

5 x 3 = 15 excavator-months 

To mechanically cut 90,OOO m 
of main and branch canals 
twice a year within a per id  of 
three months on each occasion. 

two 

2 x 6 = 12 excavator-months 

Therefore, the excavators are utilised on the main and branch canals more in Years 1, 
3 , 5  than in Years 2,4,6. The programme should be adjusted to take account of this, 
far example by dividing the canals into two groups, with dredging and manual cutting 
undertaken on half the length each year, and mechanical afAng on the other half, 
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alternating each year. This wodd also spread the use of the specialist mowing 
buck-. 

To simplify the illustrative analysis however we have not done this. We assume that 
five excavators are purchased in Year 1 for this maintenance work, and assigned to 
main and h c h  canal maintenance for 15 excavator-months per year, every year, and 
used productively elsewhere for the remaining 45 excavator-months each year. 
Therefore 25% of the capital costs of the excavators are charged to Maintenance 
Strategy Option B. The m n t  costs however are dominated by hourly consumption 
of fuel and lubricants, so we have charged 25% of the annual recurrent costs to 
Maintenance Strategy Option B in Years 1,3,5 etc. but only 20% in Years 2,4,6.  
These utilisation sham are founded figures, and depend on how the excavators are 
used elsewhere. Different assumptions on other uses would give different results. 

8A3.3 Input cost of excavators for Maintenance Strategy Option B 
Capital cost of five PC200-5 hydraulic excavators KStL9,000,000 x 5 = 

KSb45,000,000 

Assignment to main and branch canai maintenance 15 excavator-months = 25% 

Capital cost attributable to main and branch canal 
maintenance KSh11,250,000 

K%.45,000,000 x 0.25 = 

8.4.4 Hydraulic excavator - annual recurrent costs 

8.4.4.1 Input costs per excavator 
Annual recurrent costs for a PC200-5 hydraulic excavator. 

As for Maintmanm Strategy Option A: 
total annual recurrent a t  KSb70 1,108.63 

8.4.4.2 Annual input cost of excavators for Maintenance Strategy 
Option B 
h u a l  recurrent costs of five PC200-5 hydraulic 
excavators 

Utilisation dredging main and branch canals in Year 1,3,  
5 etc. 

Annual recurrent costs attributabIe to main and branch 
canals in Year 1 , 3 , 5  etc. 

Utilisation on mechanical cutting of main and branch 
d s  m Years 2 , 4 , 6  etc. 

Annual recurrent costs attributable to main and branch 
CanaLs in Year 2,4,6 etc. 

KSh.701,108.63 x 5 = 
KSh.3,505$I3.10 

15 excavator-months = 25% 

KSh-3,505,543.10 x 0.25 = 
KSh876,385.79 

12 excavator-months = 20 % 

KSh3,505,543.10 x 0.20 = 
KSh.701,108 
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8.4.5 Hand tools @ansa) - number required and capital cost 

8.4.5.1 Capital cost of hand-tool 
Capital cost of panga (East African Seed Company, 
Nairobi, 1994) 

KSh. 120 

8.4.5.2 Number of hand tools required 
Operation To manually cut 90,000 m of 

main and branch canals within 
a perid of 30 days 

Average daily output for m a n d  cutting (National 
Irrigation Board, Mwea, 1924) 

50 m length of main or branch 
canal per day per labourer. 

-- mO,ooo - 1,800 days 
Number of labour days requred to manually cut 
90,000 m of main and branch canals once a year 50 

Number of labourers required to manually cut 90,OOOm lB00 - 60 1aboUrers 
of main and branch canals within a period of 30 days 30 

Number of hand tmls required 442 tmls 

8.4.5.3 Input cost of hand tools for Maintenance Strategy Option B 
Capital cost of hand tmls (all of which is attributd to 
maintenance of main andbranch canals) 

KSh 120 x 60 = KSh.7,200 

8.4.6 Labour for d n g  - number required and cost 

8.4.6.1 Input cast per unit of labour 
Cost of one l h u r  day (National Irrigation Board, Mwea, 
1994) 

KSb33.42 

8A.6.2 Number of units of labour required 
N u m k  of labom days required to manually cut 90,ooOm 
of rnain and branch canals once a year 

1,800 days 

8A6.3 Annual input cost of labour for Maintenance Strategy Option B 
Annual input cost of 1,800 labour days in Years I, 3 ,5  KSh33.42 x 1,800 = 
etc. KSb60,156 per year 

8 A 7  Life cycle costs of Maintenance Strategy Option 6 * 
The anrmaI costs of this option are shown in Table 8.2, together with the present value 
and anrmalised cast. These are calculated using a 15-year planning period and a 
discount factor of 20%. 
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Table 8.2 Life cycle costs, Maintenance Strategy Option B - less dredging, 
manuallmechanical cutting 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

129.00 
33.42 

701,l Mh3 
554,070.00 
5 w B M  

701,108.63 
33.42 

701,108.63 
5225am 

701,10863 
33.42 

701,1@3A3 
52358.00 

701,108.63 
33.42 

9,000,000.0 
701,108.63 
554p70.00 
5238.00 

701,10&63 
33.42 

7 0 1 . 1 w  
5zVam 

701,108.63 
120.00 
33.42 

701,10&63 
5225800 

701,108.63 
33.42 

701,1M8.63 
554,070.00 
5z25s.m 

9poO.W.O 
701,10863 

33.42 

876,385.79 
7,zm.Oo 

60,156.00 
exdltded 12,193,741.7 

701,10863 
554,070.00 
5225800 
exclllded 1Jo7,4E63 

876J85.79 
60,156.00 
exrlrded 

70lI1O863 
5 W o O  
exchldd 

876,385.79 
60,156.00 
excluded 

701,108.63 
5ws.00 
eXCllXtd 

876,385.79 
60,156.00 

e X C M  

1 1 ~ , o O o . O  
701, IM63 
554,070.00 
5225800 

936,541.79 

75336.63 

936541.79 

7 5 3 3 . 6 3  

936541.79 

exdudpd 12557,436.6 

876,385.79 
60,lXJM 
exdlrded 936541.79 

7 0 1 , l W  
5 w 8 . 0 0  
eXcld€d 753366.63 

876,385.79 
7,Mo.m 

60,15600 
excludpd 943.741.79 

7O1,10863 
5225800 
exclllded 753366.63 

8 7 6 3 5 . 7 9  
fMo,156.D0 
excluded 936,541.79 

701,108.63 
554,070.00 
52,258.00 
e x c M  137,436.63 

1 1 ~ , o O o . O  
876,385.79 
60,1%JM 

0833 

0.694 

0.579 

0.482 

0.402 

0.335 

0279 

0233 

0.194 

0.162 

0.135 

0.112 

0.093 

0.078 

10,1572&591 

907J61.02 

542257.69 

363,12272 

376,489.80 

252377x2 

261295.16 

2925,88273 

181,689.1 1 

Z2MJ9 

27,40514 

8437.M 

87,04839 

1 0 1 , ~ . 0 6  



8.5 Maintenance Strategy Option C 
The cost profile for Maintenance Strategy Option C relates to a second hypothetical 
management practice for primary and secondary d s  at Mwea ISS: 

the main and h c h  canals would be mechanically dredged every second year (e.g. 
Years 1 , 3 , 5 ,  etc.) and manually cut once during each of these years 
the main and branch canals would be treated with herbicide on three occasions 
during the first two years, and on two occasions during the interim years, 
commencing in Year 4 (e.g. Years 4,6,8, etc.) 
to spread the use of resources and reduce the peak demand, particularly the number 
of excavators required, the canals are divided into two groups, with dredging and 
manual cutting undertaken on half the length (approximately 45 hn) each year. 

The operations are summarised in Table 8.1. The re- resources and their costs 
are estimated below. 

8.5.1 Hydraulic excavators - numkr required and capM cast 

8.5.1 .I Unit cost of excavator 
Capital cost of PC200-5 hydraulic excavator 

8.5.12 Number of excavator units required 
Operation 

Average output for mechanical dredging 

N u m h  of excavator hours required to mechanically 
dredge 45,OOOm of main and branch canals 

Standard number of operating hours for one excavator in 
a three month perid, b a d  on a six hour working day 
and 26 working days per month 

Average rate of excavator utilisation 

Average number of operating hours for one hydraulic 
excavator in a three month period 

Total number of excavators required to mechanically 
dredge 45,OOOm of main and branch canals within a three 
month perid each year 

KSh.9,000,000 

To mechanically dredge 45,OOOm of 
main and branch canals within a 
period of three months 

5Om length of main or branch cand 
per hour. 

45,000 

50 
= 900 hours 

6 x 26 x 3 = 468 hours 

c. 80% 

468 x 80 % = 374 hours 

900 
- = 2.4 excavators 
374 

Therefore it will be necessary to purchase three hydraulic excavators. 
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8.5.1.3 Input cost of excavators for Maintenance Strategy Option C 

Capital cost of three PC200-5 hydraulic excavators KSh.9,000,000 x 3 
= KSh.27,000,000 

N u m k  of months excavators employed dredging main 
and branch citnals each year 

three months (rounded up from 2.4 
months) 

Total number of productive months excavators used each 
Y W  

three months (Maintenance Option 
C) + say nine months (elsewhere) = 
12 

Capital cost a t b i i l e  to main and branch canals 
maintenance 

3 
KSh.27,000,000 x - 

12 
= KSh.6,750,000 

8.52 Hydraulic excavator - annual recurrent costs 

8.58.1 Input costs per excavator 
Anrmal recurrent costs for a PC200-5 hydraulic excavator. 

as for Maintenance Strategy Option A: 
total annual recurrent cost KSh.701,108.63 

8 . 5 9 8  Annual input cost of excavators for Maintenance Strategy 
Option C 
Annual recurrent costs of three hydraulic excavators KSb701,108.63 x 3 

= KSb2,103,325.89 

Utilisation dredging main and branch canals each year nine excavatormonths = 25% 

AnnUaI mqurent c a t s  attrihable to main and branch 
canals each year = K%525,831.47 

KSh2,103,325.89 x 0.25 

8.5.3 Hand tools (panga) - number required and capital cost 

8.5.3.1 Capital cost of hand-tool 

Capital cost of panga (E& African Seed Company, 
N*i, 1994) 

KSh.120 

8.5.38 Number of hand tools required 
o p e F a t i O I l  To manually cut 45,000 rn of main 

and branch canals within a perid of 
30 days. 
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Average daily output for manual cutting mational 5Om length of main or branch canal 
Irrigation Board, Mwea, 1994) per day 

Numkr of labour days required to manually cut 45,000 
m of main and branch canals 

-- 4 5 0  
- WO days 

50 

Number of l h u r e r s  requred to manually cut 45,000 m 900 
- = 30 labourers 
U) of main and branch canals within 30 days 

8.5.3.3 Annual input cost of hand tools for Maintenance Strategy Option 
C 
Capital cost of 30 hand tools (all attributed to 
maintenance of main and h c h  canals) 

KSh.120 x 30 = KSh.3600 

8.5.4 Lahur for cutting - number required and cost 

8.5.4.1 Input cost per unit of tabour 
Cost of w e  labour day mational Irrigation I3oard, Mwea, 
1994) 

KSh33.42 

8.5.42 Number of units of labour required 
Number of labour days required to manually cut 450% 
of main and branch canals once per year 

WO days 

8.5A3 Annual input cosf of labour for cutting for  Maintenance Strategy 
Option C 
Anrmal input cost of 900 labour days KSk33.42 x 900 = €23~30,078 

8.5.5 Knapsack sprayer - number required and capital cost 

8.5.5.1 Unit cost of knapsack sprayer 
Capital cost of Cmper-Pegler 0 3  hapsack sprayer 
(Agromed, Nairobi, O c t W  1994) 

KSb6,700 

8.5.5.2 Nurnkr of knapsack sprayers required 
Operation To spray simultaneously, a 2.5 m 

swaihe along btfi banks of 45,000 
m of main and branch canals, within 
a period of 30 days. 

Total area to be sprayed each treatment 
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Time taken to discharge herbicide from knapsack sprayer, 
based on flow rate of 2.5 litretmin and knapsack volume 

20 
- 25 = 8 minutes 

of 20 litrepertank 

Total area sprayed over eight minute perid, based on 
walking speed of 1 d s  and spray width of 1.5 m 

1 x 1.5 x 60 x 8 = 720 m2 

Total time requred to mix and discharge herbicide, based 
on a mixing time of five minutes 

5 + 8 = 13 mirmtes 

Number of tanks discharged during one working day, 
based on an eight hour day, a 50 minute working hour, 
and an allowance of one b u r  for spray c a l i i o n  

50 

13 
(8-1) X- =27tanks 

Total area sprayed during one working day 720 x 27 = 19,440 m2 

-- - 12 days 
Number of days required to treat 45,000 m main and 
branch canals 19.440 

z,m 

Year 1: requirement for 2 tasks underhken during one 
month 
Numb of knapsack sprayers required (minimum two, to 
provide capability in case of breakdown) 

24 days 

two sprayers 

8.5.5.3 Input cost of knapsack sprayers for Maintenance Strategy 
Option C 
capital cost of two cf3 hapsack sprayers K%6,700 x 2 = KSh.13,400 

Annual numbex of days hapsack sprayers requred for 
spraying main and branch canals three times per year 

24 x 3 = 72 days 

Assume sprayers are USBd 50% on main and branch 
c a d s ,  and-% on other tasks 

Capital cost atbributable to main and branch canals 
maintenance 

KSk13,400 x 0.50 
= KSh6,700 

8.5.6 Herbicide - quantity required and cost 

8.5.6.1 Unit cost of herbicide 
Capital cost of one litre of Roundup 
(Twiga Chemical Industries Limited, Nairobi, Octokr 
1994) 

KSh.750 

8.5.6.2 Number of units of herbicide required 
Operation To treat with herbicide a 2.5 m 

swathe along both banks of 45,ooOm 



of main and branch canals. 

TotaI area to lx sprayed 2.5 x 2 x 45,000 = 225,000 m2 
= 23 ha 

Volume of herbicide required to treat 23 ha, based on 
application rate of 5 litrema 

5 x 23 = 115 litre 

8.5.6.3 Input cost of herbicide for Maintenance Strategy Option C 
Opration cost of 115 litre R m d q  KSh.750 x 115 = K%86,250 

Annual cosfs will vary with the number of tasks to be undertaken each year. 

8.5.7 Labur for spraying - number required and cost 

8.5.7.1 Input cost per unit of labour for spraying 
Cost of one labour day KSh.44.23 

8.5.7.2 Number of units of labuur required for spraying 

main and branch canals 
N u d m  of l abu r  days required to spray 45,000 m of 12 days 

8.5.7.3 lnput cost of labour for  spraying for Maintenance Strategy 
Option C 
-on irrput cost of 12 days lahur for spraying KSh44.23 x 12 = KShS30.76 

Annual costs will vary with the mmkr of operations to be undertaken each year. 

857.4 Input cost of spraying 0.e. herbicide and labour) for Maintenance 
strategy Option C 
-on cost for 45,000 m KSh.86,250 + 530.76 

= KSh86,780.76 

8.5.8 LiFe cycle costs of Maintenance Strategy Option C 
The anrmal c a t s  of this option are shown in Table 8.3, tugether with the present value 
and annua l id  cost. These are calculated using a 15-year planning period and a 
discount factor of 20%. 
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Table 8.3 Life cycle cosfs, Maintenance Strategy Option C - reduced dredging, 
m a n d c h e m i d  control 

Year w* hpt& NumJx.r Amnnliopnt ApmraltDtal DiscomdrrtePre#otvalmof 
pa& offmiis cod inprdrmt 2046 carrts 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

9,000,000.00 
12B.00 

6,700.00 
701,10863 

33.42 
M,T80.76 
eXr1ECk-A 

701,l a863 
33.42 

86,7 80.7 6 
e x c h k l  

701.10863 
33.42 

86,7 80.7 6 

exdrtded 

701,10863 
33.42 

86,780.76 
erchded 

701,10&63 
33.42 

86,T80.76 
excllxkd 

701,108~53 
33.42 

86,780.76 
exclrded 

70 1,l OB. 63 
33.42 

86,780.76 
e x d l d d  

9, ooo , ooo . 00 
701,108.63 

33.42 
&5,780.76 

701,10&63 
33.42 

86,780.76 
excltlcu 

6,700.00 
701,108.63 

33.42 
86,780.76 
e x c l d d  

12o.a) 
701,108.63 

33.42 
W7m.76 
ercluded 

3 
30 
2 
3 

900 
6 

3 
900 
6 

3 
900 

2 

3 
900 

2 

3 
900 
2 

3 
900 

2 

3 
900 
2 

3 
3 

900 
2 

3 
900 

2 

2 
3 
900 
2 

30 
3 

900 
2 

4750,000.00 
3,600.00 
6,700.00 

525,831.47 
30,078.00 
520,68456 

525,831.47 
M,W8.00 
520,6&4.56 

525,831.47 
30,078.00 

173,561.52 

52533 1.47 
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173,56152 
30,07aoo 

729,470.59 0.093 6 7 W . 8 0  

525,831.47 
M,078.00 

173561 5 2  
729,470.99 0.078 56,89874 

1 1 ~ , o o o . 0 0  
525,831.47 

30,07800 
173,56152 

11,979,47039 0.065 778,665.61 

8.6 Costwmparisons 
Table 8.4 shows the present values for the three maintenance strategy options over the 
15 year planning perid, and annualised costs per kilometre. 

Table 8.4 Comparison of Maintenance Strategy Options 

Maintenance Present value Annualisedcosts 
sffategy option (KSh.minion ) wh.perw 
A 17.4 41,353 
B 

C 
17.3 

11.9 

41,095 

28,243 

Maintenance Strategy Option A (Table 8.1) represents the current weed management 
practice at Mwea ISS. It requires the mud dredging over a three month prid of 90 
km of canals. Additionally, the same length of canal is manually cut on two later 
occasions each year. This maintenance strategy option requires the use of five 
excavators and may be viewed as capital intensive. Details of the justifications of 
inputs and their costs are presented in Chapter 6 - Preparation of maintenance 
Prograrmnes- 
Maintenance Strategy Option B (Table 8.1) presents an alternative weed management 
option in which the 90 km would kx mechanically dredged in alternate years with 
weed control by manual cutting during these same alternate years and mechanical 
cutting the other years. The similarity of the P m m t  Value of costs results for 
Maintenance strategy options A and B is attributable to the preponderance of capital 
costs of excavators in each me. 
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Maintenance Strategy Option C (Table 8.1) is similar to B in the pattern of alternate 
year dredging and manual e g .  It differs by the replacement of mechanical cutting 
by herbicide treatment in years in which dredging and manual cutting do not occur, 
and by the spread of operations over two years by dividing the canals into two groups. 

The general cost advantage of Maintenance Strategy Option C over Maintenance 
strategy Options A and B is attributable to the substantial rehction in hydraulic 
excavator costs misted with less frequent mechanical operations (i.e. dredging and 
mechanical cutting). 

The calculations are illustrative of feasible alternative means of achieving a common 
level of maintenance. They are not to lx interpreted as incontrovertiile evidence that 
Maintemnce Strategy Option C is an ‘ideal’ programme. Considerations of 
environmental protection, public health or labour availability may preclude such an 
option. Rather the calculations are intended to convey the method by which the 
process of identifying the least cost maintenance strategy option could be undertaken 
giving due consideration to I d  conditions and constraints. In this case they also 
show that the hydraulic excavator inputs have a major impact on the maintenance 
costs. 

8.7 Sensitivity analyses 

8.7.1 Effect of variable discount factors on annudised costs 
The calculations presented in Tables 8.1 to 8.3 use the 24R% discount rate. Such a high 
figure is justified by the likeIy high opportunity cost of time to the irrigation agency. 
The effect of using different discount rates is shown in Table 8.5. In all cases the costs 
of Maintenance Strategy Options A and B are comparable, while C is considerably 
cheaper. 

Table 8 5  AnnllaliserI axts (in Ksh. per km) of main and branch canals 
maintained by Merent management practices. 

Maintenance 
strategy option 

Discount Factor 

10% 20% 30% 

A 37,491.77 41,352.60 46,279.22 

B 37,145.44 41,094.88 46,123.83 

C 24,403.55 2 8 3 3 . 1 6  31,179.72 

8.79 Effect of under utilisation of equipment 
All the above calculations m m e  that the hydraulic excavators are used productively 
elsewhere for the nine months of the year when they are not requued for the canal 
rnamknmce programme. If this is not the case, the maintenance programme will have 
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to bear a larger share of the capital cost of the excavators, causing significant 
increases in d e  annualised cost. 

For example, consider the effect on PvIaintenan ce Strategy Option A if the five 
excavators are used three months per year on canal maintenance and o d y  six months 
elsewhere, strategy i.e. standing idle for three months because of the weather or lack 
of work The 10,500 hour excavator life would not be reached until Year 10, but the 
cost share to the maintenance programme would be 33% instead of 25%. Tbis results 
m a capital expenditure of KSb15 million in Years 1 and 10. Similarly the Iowa 
nmning hours wodd reduce the estimated md r m n t  cost to KSb545,079 per 
excavator, but again 33% would be born by the canal maintenance programme. The 
resulting Life cycle cosh are given in Table 8.6, which shows that the less efficient 
utilisation of the hydraulic excavators increases the mualised cost by more than 
13%. 

Table 8.6 Life cycle costr of Maintenance Strategy Option A with Eesr efficient 
utilisation of excavators. 

Y- m wcolrts -of A M d i q l l i  Annaalt0t.l Dke€ id  raLc FVtseHtrrht 
paEd rma cad i n p a t d  2Q% dcasts 

9,000,000.ca 5 
545,07863 5 

m.00 60 
33.42 3,600 

545,078.63 5 

33.42 3m 

545,078.63 5 

33.42 3,600 

545,07863 5 

33.42 3,600 

~ 5 , w a a  5 

33.42 3,6M 

545,07863 5 

33.42 3 . m  

545,07863 5 

33.42 3,600 

545,078.63 5 

33.42 3.600 

16,035,577638 

1,023,77638 

1,028,T;r6.38 

1 ,Cm7763 

1 ,OB,i7638 

1,028,77638 

l,OZ%,n638 

1,028,77638 

0b33 

o m  

0.579 

0.482 

0.402 

0.335 

0279 

0233 

13,357,96333 

713,97081 

595,661 5 3  

495,87022 

413568.1 1 

344.640.09 

287,028.61 

u9.70$.90 
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5 
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5 

60 
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3m 

5 
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5 

3,m 

lzo,3Im4 
excluki 1.02&77&38 

15,000,000.00 
908,464.38 

12OJ12.00 
ex- 16,028,77438 

9o8,wJa 

7m.00 
1u),31200 

exclnded 1,035,976.33 

908,46438 

IZOJlZD3 
excluded 1,028,776.38 

908,46438 

IrnJlLM 
exclukl 1,028,77638 

408,46438 

1m,3I200 
e x c l d d  1,028,77638 

9084a.38 

120,312.00 
e d d  1,02&776.38 

0.194 14958262 

0.162 25%,661.77 

0.135 139,856.81 

0.112 I1 5 a 9 5  

0.093 %,6?6m 

0.078 m=L55 

0.065 f6370.46 

slm of pmseui vatee of& 19,742,52797 

219,361.42 

8.7.3 Effect of increased levels of efficiency on annualised costs 
We considered the effects OQ Maintmance Strategy Option C of increased efficiency 
in use of herbicide and labour, but these made little difference because the costs are 
dominated by the hydrdic excavator reguirements. 

8.8 Labour-based desiting operations 

8.8.1 Maintenance m y  
An dtemative way to reduce the hydraulic excavator inputs would be to use manual 
labour for desilting when canals are not in use. This option is illustrated by 
Maintenance Strategy Option A2 which is a more labour intensive variant of 
Maintenance Strategy Option A. The m m h r  of available excavators is &wed from 
five to three and this shortfall in capital equipment is compensated for by an increase 
m lahur. 

hbour productivity in handdigging depends on a number of factors both physical 
and behavioural. Physical conditim such as type of soil, weight, wetnw and 
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disposal distance and height will effect prdwtivity. Likewise, behavioural factors 
such as motivation, incentives, sanctions, payment mechanism and strength of 
labourers will a l l  have a bearing on productivity. For management, this reinforces the 
requirement for sound training, p r v i s i o n  and monitoring of labour performance. 
Prudxtivity may be enhanced by the effective deployment of incentives and 
sanctions. Targets and b m r s  payments may be central in this deploymenL 

Empirical evidence (De Veen 1980) suggests that pductivities within the range 

1.5 m3 to 3 m3 per Iabourday are realistic given the physical and behavioural 
conditions encormtered m developing countries. canal desilting conditions will 
generally lx relatively difficult. The linear output per labour-day wil l  depend on the 
size of the canal and the depth of silt, as well as the factors mentioned above. In 
Maintenance Strategy Option A2, we m e  a desilting rate of 3 m length of canal 
per labomday, which is probably a fairly low estimate. 

8.8.2 Calculations of input requirements 
Hydraulic excavator dredges 50 m length of channel per hour, working six horn per 
day- 

Therefore hydraulic excavahr acbieva 300 m per day. 

Hydraulic excavator works 26 days per month for three months 

= 300 m x 26 days x 3 months = 23,4oOm 

Assume hydraulic excavator has an 80% utilisation rate 

orrtput = 23,400 x 0.8 = 18,728 (say 18,700 m) in three months. 

Therefore three excavators would achieve 18,700 x 3 = 56,lOOm. 

Task is !N,OOO m to be exavated in total. 

Therefore 90,000 - 56,100 = 33,840 m to be excavated by men. 

Assuming one man does 3m per day 

= = 11,280 mall days needed. 
3 

11,280 man days x KSh33.42 = KSL375975 

These figures are the 
for the two machines reduction. 

The original labour costs for cutting weeds will still be incurred and must be added to 
the extra labour costs to arrive at the annual cost of labour: 

11,280 + 3,600 - - 14,880 
extra man days original man days tutal labour input 

labour costs incurred due to the substitution of extra l h u r  
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14,880 x KSh.33.42 
labour input daily wage rate 

- - K%497,289 
Annual labour input cost 

8.8.3 Lif-ycle costs 
Table 8.7 shows the m u d  costs, and the corresponding present vdue and anmalised 
cost of this maintenance programme. At the 20% discount rate Maintenance Option 
A2 records a Present Value of costs slimy in excess of KSh12.4 million. For each 
kilome-txe cleared in each year of the investment cycle the sponsoring institution needs 
to recover KSh.29,562.#. This may be recovered from charges levied, grants etc. 
from government or profits h m  other activities. 

Maintenance Strategy Option A2 is therefore an attractive alternative, if a labour- 
based desilting programme is feasible (as on the Chisumbanje case study d e s c r i i  in 
Chapter 2 and in particular if the reguirements can be met for l h u r  availability and 
for access to the canals. The costs are comparable to those of Maintenance Strategy 
option C .  

Table 8.7 Life cyde wsts, Maintenance Strategy Option A2 -redud dredging, 
n a a n d  desiltinglcutting 
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3 
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3 
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